THE SPANISH  WAR
with the news, and already prudent men who had brought
out their rifles to join with the victorious Reds were
creeping home to hide them while they slipped off their
Red armlets.
The machine-gun stammered and stuttered every time
a hostile armed group could be seen at a street corner.
The Reds were on the run in every direction. Changing
from a blue lorry to a red, and then back into a green
one, Captain Melendez and his little band circled the
city at top speed, giving to the terrified Syndicalists the
impression that several companies at least of the dreaded
Legion were there. Within two hours the suburbs had
quietened down, the armed men had disappeared, and the
Civil Guards and the Blue Assault Police were breaking
into the Trade Union headquarters and other Red meet-
ing places without any opposition, and seizing the stands
of arms and cases of ammunition prepared for the equip-
ment of the Communist militia. Before twenty-four
hours had passed, all the Red arsenals had been seized and
all the weapons were piled in the courtyard of the Captain-
Generalship, where they were being distributed to the
Falangist and Carlist volunteers. The weapons bought
and stored away by the Reds were to be used against
them by their bitterest enemies. Captain Melendez and
his legionaries had saved Seville There were only five of
them left when night fell Three had been killed and
others were in hospital, Melendez had a bullet through
his left hand, but he refused to go to hospital for what
he called a scratch, though when I saw him four weeks
later he was still unable to use his left hand, and laugh-
ingly said that it had made him economical as he found
it so difficult to roll a cigarette with only one hand.
Before dusk of the second day of the movement other
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